
INCIDENT AT THE STUD
Apparently police felt it was time to stop the 

normal after hours bar loitering at the Stud on 
Folsom Street.
Gayzette paper has recieved a number of reports 
but has been unable to verify as fact any of them.
There are two areas that Gayzette paper finds 
interesting.
(1)- The individual (Gay person) that was shot in 

the ankle and elbow was according to some 
reports.beaten after he fell to the pave
ment.
The wounded person was supposed to have 
hi’t a police officer with his car as he 
was leaving the alley. (Reports we have re
cieved, indicate it was accidental with no 
real harm to the officer in question.
Five police officers are charging the 
driver with assault with a deadly weapon. 
(Mainly the car)
Information about the incident is very frag
mented at this time. We will keep our read
ers posted in future issues as a more com
plete picture evolves.

-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
Gayzette paper is deeply interested in the 

welfare of Gay individuals. We will follow 
step by step legal and court procedings to 
determine if justice prevails A human rightB 
are adhered to.

(2)- Evidence is now mounting that a general clamp 
down on the Gay community is no longer in 
question. Recent reports to us indicate a 
general harrassment. The miracle mile seems 
to be a target. CAUTION- Park your cars 
legally.
It would appear the S.F. police Dept. ha6 

nothing better to do than find targets of 
excitement and harrass others who for the 
most part are causing no problem. This seems 
strange considering the crime wave cont
inually soars upward. Most Gay people are 
law biding citizens. It's a hell of a note 
when the people wg. pay to protect us end up 
harrasBing us merely for excitement.
By the wav- If this issue is our last, you 

will know what happened. EDITORS.

ADZ-GAYZETTEi

See Eddie Van, page 3

gay lites

DEC 17 (THURSDAY)______
—GAYZETTE WANT AD RATES 
ARE NOW ONLY 25* EACH 
LINE. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

WANT ADS. GAYZETTE IS 
YOUR PAPER. USE IT.
DEC Id (FRIDAY)________
—Gay Womens Liberation 
meets every fridiy nite 
at 8pm at 2620 
Buchannan St. in S.F.

—(SIR)Discussion Group 
’Let Ue Get Out of the
Gay Ghetto* 8PM.....

-Peoples Alternative 
Call 845 - 6962_______
SATURDAY (DEO 19)_______
-(SIR) DANCE *\./*1.50 
SIR CENTER 9PM.
-(DOB) Business meeting 
Prospective A new mem- 
bere invited. 8pm 
1005 Market et, S.F.

SUNDAY (DEC 20)
-ALL WOMENS CHRISTMAS 
PARTY A DANCE.
(BYOB) 3PK-2AN 8} 6th S 

S.F. Donation 11.50 
-METROPOLITAN COVMUNITY 
CHURCH- SPECIAL CHRIST
MAS SERVICE IN THE 800 
SEAT AUDITORIUM OF CALIF 
HALL. 1PM ALL WELCOME 11 
-ORATORY OF BELOVED DESC 
CHURCH. 3342 22nd at* pm 
-ORATORY of ST. FRANCIS 
114? HYDE St. 6pm.

MONDAY(DEO 21)_________
-(SIR) PSYCHOLOGY RAPS 
2 aeaelone...! A 8PM

TUESDAY(DEC 22)_____
-(SIR) Smoke Watchers 
-(SIR) 7paerviceCommunity 

8PM
-GAT SEMINARIANS MEETING 
Cell 846-9640 for info,

WEDNESDAY(DEC 23)_______
-GAY RAP(WOMEN) DOB 
7» 30 DOB OFFICE

\ \

V A THE HOLIDAY MOOD

litchstreet
health club
330 RITCH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

tributor that circulates 
the largest number of 
GAYZETTE PAPERS WEEKLY ia 
awarded in this way. ADZ 
haa varified circulation. 
Part of RICH STREET'S secret 
is 1 Placing the papers at 
the check-out window.
GAYZETTE CONGRATULATES 1 
"RITCH ST. BATHS- 330
Ritch Street. S.F.______

2nd LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR« 
"DAVES BATHS" 100 Broad-
wav. S . F . _________
3rd LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR 1 
"THE LION" Sacramento A 
DiviBadero Sts., S.F.
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L u e l l a  P a r k o n s
Luella is back.... and not a minute too soon! 

Next time a gentleman (?) invites this girl to Big 
Sur for the weekend (TWO WEEKS AGO), she’ll take 
her own car to make sure she isn’t stranded with a 
devil-may-care romeot Besides, I might have missed 
ALL the holiday cocktail dues.

I could cry over missing the MAGIC GARDEN’S 
December Birthday party for Saggitarian and Capri
corn babes. My understanding associates tell me 
the dart throw for prizes (noted in selected pas
tel baloons) was very exciting. And that creamy 
birthday cake sounds 60 yummy that I just can’t 
wait for the January GARDEN party.

I was overjoyed to be escorted to the marvel
ous P.S. for an absolute heaven dinner by an ex
tremely sympathetic gentleman friend who bathed 
this poor girl's ego in delectable cocktails and 
mouth watering creations from the chef’s lab. The 
vast dining facilities at the P.S. are always so 
enchanting.

The following night another of your popular 
correspondent's admirers dashed her off to the 
naughty-but-happy SPEAKEASY for another grand ev
ening of sipping and dining on exquisite products 
of culinary craftsmanship. It certainly is grat
ifying to see a chef work so hard to please.

My beautiful bartender-friend EDDIE at the 
RIDE ON bar is a very determined young man(ager). 
As a public relations committee of ONE, he has 
not been sitting still for one minute in promot
ing exciting activities at the club. Luella is 
pleased to see such enthusiasm for ’our' pleasure.

I do do do love a party, and this time its by 
special, personal invitation from gracious FRED of 
the BAYOU LOUNGE in Redwood City. The exciting 
event on December 19 at 9 pm is the selection of 
the Peninsula Empress. Fred thank you so much for 
your thoughtfulness. Luella willnake every attempt to 
attend, providing she can find a little something 
in her closet that the Peninsula hasn’t seen her 
vamping in on one of their dance floors.

Now, back to shaking sand and shale, and ex
cessive manhandling, out of my stressed lingerie. 
Big Sur is breath-taking, but there is a limit to 
a girl’s endurance.

With so many delightful happenings coming up 
this week, Luella is going to be tipsy, giggly 
and pooped, but she’ll let you in on all the scoop

deaz john:
DEAR JOHN,
My roommate is tall dark and cute. When we 
watch television, I rub my tender, hairless body 
against his long hairy legs, but the only notice 
I get is a kick. When our cat does the same 
thing, my roommate showers him with affection.
Does he like the cat more than me??

PUZZLED PUSSY
DEAR PUZZLED PUSSY,
It's rather apparent that your hairy spider is 
turned on by another tarantula and the cat is 
your immediate competition. My advice is to put 
what charmed him in the beginning to best 
advantage now. I’m quite sure "your song" was not 
the television backround theme of "Mod Squad" so 
get out of the complacency of TV and back to 
movie balconies and candle lit small talk. If com 
munication by talking is your problem, the next 
"kick" may be out the door and queen cat will 
have disproved my theory of the importance of 
communication.
DEAR JOHN,
My lover and I rarely go out to the bars. For 
one thing, most of them are the same. Why does’nt 
someone open up some really original Type of 
place? We feel gay bars are like second class 
hangouts. How do you feel?

SAME OLD STUFF.
DEAR SOS,
Again a survey area is in consideration. Results 
to date indicate that the Gay population is some
what tired of the same old scenes. The belief 
that a person can paint a room black, throw saw
dust on the floor, light with red lights and make 
a fortune is generally no longer true. This was 
a common practice in the late 50s and early 60s.
Survey responses under "Comments", indicate that 
many gay people are looking for nice and unique 
clubs. It looks as though the Gay"Nightclub"
That offers dancing, good food, show and atmos
phere is the next big thing. Creativity and 
uniqueness appears to be foremost in the minds 
of the gay community.

JOHN.

C tA 'r 'Z E T T E

lYtore i n f o  t o  count lût<

ÚJ* JtÁtfou
<f t  11  tArivk ÛU 9

A model and artist, originally 
from Chicago, Eddie Van has been 
a San Franciscan for one and one 
half years. He is 6 ’, 180 lbs, 41 
chest, 30 waist and a Virgo.

1 t •
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| Doctors Discover a W a y  fo Actually

INCREASE 
GENITAL SIZE

Yes' lt*s Due1 After centuries, medical science 
has finally devised a way to effectively and mess 
urably INCREASE GENITAL SIZE in men' No e i 
ternal rubber devices, no piastre appliances are 

i worn Authoritative new book tells all m explicit 
detail Includes many diagrams and ACTUAL B E 
FORE AND AFTER COMPARATIVE PHOTOGRAPHS' 
Ask for book r5 4 —only $5 Cash Check M O 

MEDICAL BOOK DISTRIBUTORS 
6515 Sunset Dlvd . Suite ?0 ?  V  

Los Angeles Ca lif 90028 
(Calif residents add 5 %  Sales Tax )
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D l / K ^ y A
....with JOHNNY TREMAYNE

Through rain or sleet, wind or fog, this re
porter made the rounds this week in some of San 
Francisco’s better weather.

The Kasper's auction for Bill Lyddon came off 
from a slow start to a smooth finish. The exact 
amount of the proceeds had not been totalled as 
of this printing. One of the highlights of the 
evening was the sale of a model named Harold for 
$150., bid by Roger, president of CMC. Roger, you 
really know how to keep every one on their toes. 
And, Gold Street, Don and Perry will never be the 
same •

More openings« Page One at 431 Natoma will be 
opening their doors soon, so save me a place at 
the bar.

I dashed over to Sandy’s Saloon at 840 Sansome 
for the dinner special, a drink and some eye
popping go-go boys. Even if you are a spectator, 
the dance floor is always open.

A special thanks to two beautiful goils I met 
a few weeks ago at Leonarda's. Hey- give John a 
call at GAYZETTE, 387-2539.

Saturday was a special day for me. I had been 
looking forward to accompanying the nine repre
sentatives of the "Toy Thing" around San Francisco 
for the distribution of the toys. The caravan of 
bikes, trucks and cars delivered toys to S.F. Gen
eral Hospital, Youth Guidance Center, Recreation 
Center for the Handicapped and California League 
for the Handicapped. A total of over 800 toys had 
been collected and the cash donation totals are 
still to come.

After the delivery, I was a guest for brunch 
at the Speakeasy. Great food!

After a most hectic week, I found time to re
lax at my second home, the Fickle Fox. A good juke 
box with excellent pop and classical music, and 
a menu to match in taste.

A couple of closing items« the Metropolitan 
Community Church will hold Christmas services at 
California Hall on Sunday, December 20th at 1 pm.

Don’t forget, if you have any club or organ
izational activities coming up, drop a line to 
On S.F. Scene, c/o ADZ-Gayzette, P0 Box 27306,
San Francisco, Ca 9412?. TANKS.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

901 COLUMBUS STREET 
FOR

J A N U A R Y  4, 5  a n d  6 , 19 7 1  

F R O M  6 P.M. ' T I L  1 2  P.M .

% ml (UM1 tô MrU
As I watch the rain come down 
Sadness creeps up and I begin to frowns 
I start to think and begin to recall 
How I hated myself when I was small.
Only fifteen and so all alone,
"So different from everyone” I would moans 
I knew I liked boys but didn't know why,
So hours were spent by myself to cry.
"It's a sin to like boys" the preachers would yell,
"If you don’t like girls, you’re condemned to Hell".
So shameful, immoral and embarrassing too,
At sixteen, confused...what could I do?
I prayed and I kneeled and begged to be changed,
I cried and pleaded but was not rearranged.
God doesn’t love me, He couldn’t care lesss 
He wouldn't help me, my life was a mess.
It would have been easy at eighteen to end living,
But I found I could make others happy by giving.
So I gave and I gave and received in between...
For awhile not a tear in my eyes could be seen.
I dropped out of Church and away from the Lords 
Emptiness and despair were my only reward.
Completely alone in a land peopled aplenty.
Is this what happens to a sinner of twenty?
Then I found others who felt the same way...
I wasn’t the only who was considered as "gay".
This helped for awhile, but then would begin 
The thought I was still living a terrible sin.
It haunted and taunted me, I wanted to dies
There were so many ways, but I never did trys
It might have been weakness, though I think it was loves
Through my tears came a feeling there was someone above.
He let me meet someone who I needed so much,
So I closed down self-pity and let my heart touchs 
It touched and they melted and fused into ones 
We both found a good life at age twenty-one.
Could it be wrong to give all of your love
To a boy who accepts it without question or shove?
I'm as sure that it isn’t as I’m positive of 
The fact that our God is there watching above.
He made me this way— I don't really know whys 
I won’t question His wisdome, but I really will try 
To love and accept others’ love in returns 
For thi6...a just God surely won’t let me burn.
I’m happy but still I must kneel down and pray 
For others who, like me, "happen to be gay".
"God, let them be free, and not so oppressed 
By a majority of people unreasonably distressed.
We’ll live good lives, full ones, and happy ones too 
And all of us won’t have to live constantly blues 
Maybe someday all of these people will sees 
We just want acception and to finally be free»

by Mike

*7<£e Steins.

yr HOROSCOPE 
DEC 17 - 23 
1970

ARIES PARCH 21 - APRIL 20) 
-Spruce up. Kick off those 
shoes & let your hair down. 
This is your week for camping 
it up. Donit worryl
TAURUS(APRIL 21 - MAY 21)
-Grab your crying towel. It'a 
your turn to listen to others 
sob. Get cozy to loved ones, 
so say the stars.

0EMNI (KAY 22 - JUNE 21)
-This week people rray be so 
agreable it's sickening to you 
but look out for that outspok
en mind of yours.

CANCER(JUNE 22 - JULY 221_____
-SAY Ti:ERE- Keep that good 
mood out in front and you'll 
have a great week. You might 
get some extra green stuff 
from someplace. (Called money)
LEO (JULY 2* - AUGUST 2»,)____
—Distractionsof a pleasant type 
are ir. the stars. Don't be 
proud. Duck it in A smile.

$
it

VIRGO (AUG 24 - SEPT 2^)______
-You might get damn mad this 
week. Especially at work.
And don't be so sarcaatlcl 
Taint good for you now.
LIBRA ( SEPT.24 - OCT 2^ )__
-OH PLEASES The stars say that 
people are going to praise you 
and you'll eat it up. You'll 
like your company this week.
SCORPIO (OCT 24 - HOY 22)
-Kan, you're really with it 
this week. Get goln and rush 
ahead. Others look to you for 
answers.

SAGITTARIUS(MOV 25 - DEC 21) 
—Party time. You feel compfor— 
table vith others. (Finally) 
Socialize but don't forget' 
your work.

CAPRICORN ( DEC 22 - JAN 20 1 
-Mr. Goat- you ere a sharp 
thinker now. Much change ahead 
Watch your footing. Try silling
AQUARIUS (JAN 21 - FEB 19) 
—Praise is coming your way.
Be yourself and bend with the 
wind. Watch your money(PLEASE)
PISCES (FEB 20 - MARCH 2Q) 
-People are attracted to you 
this week. Your love & social 
life forges ahead. Hey fish, 
don't let it go to your head.

7̂
A
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GÄYÜWffe CLASSIFIED COLUMN IS 
NOW USING A NEW REDUCTION 
PROCESS. THIS KEANS 2 THINGS 
TO YCftJ THE CUSTOMER.
1. LOWER RATES-25f «ach line.
2. MORE WORD SPACE ON each line

YOUNG hip'SUVB66y WiLl mee*
groovy master. Call TED......
. t....... «751 -0217......... ..
REARWARD WALE SEEKS PRONT- 
ward action mmlea. Call JOE at §63-2 523. ..n .............

PRIVATE Iu Ìl 'sÉvÌÒÈ......
We go all the wmy with good 
mail aevice. Open twelve houre 
a day—  ?am to 7pm for your

phone answering service at 
$2.50 per month with .all oerv- 
1«. 776-5723 Mon-Sat 7 to 7 . 
3j»0 Jon», St. S.F. 90102.....
ilRfeb OF 6e 1>«S SKHikb Saps t
leaving the group.....olono7?
Join th.-C.y Referral Club" a 
meet other guy. on an Indivld- 
i«l baal,. $5. p«r mo,697-8ooi

nude co co bANCEte Wanted___
Yng. Maac. w.ll andow.d-C.il 
geS-UllQ after 5ne for »onolnt
S. STUD 30,LOOKINO ¿OR tìAV M. 
to <*5. «Trito toi OCCUPANT 
326 Eddy St.»209 SP.CA.9dl02

DARRYL PORTER LOVES PAT OWENS

" t-R o tte*  Your privacy----------
SECRET MAIL SERVICE ASSURES 
TOUR ANONYMITY. CONVENIENT, 
COMPLETELY RELIABLE. SPECIAL 
RATES. OPEN ERON 7 to 7 -Non - 
S«t. SPECIAL FREE INTRODUCT
ORY OFPERi TWO NONTHS for th. 
PRICE of ONE.($2.50) LOCATED 
AT 390 JONES STREBT. BETWEEN 
EU-1S A EDDY. S.S. 776-5723

eo TOO oU>7 stetó. w/V 1*1 
5*9" 165# Need, guy 90-50. 
DAN BOX 6036 s.r . 99101.....

slave WANTEb. U ve in 11----
possible wiyh tolerant muto- crat. Call 77A-9«nA_________

FREE, private BEDROOM plue Ï 
Yng. stud, for cut. rear-act- 
ieithay.jjj...655-7651.......

EDDIE VAN OF SAN FRANCISCO 
........869-5710..........

"ŸÔWiS'WEIGW LIPÏEft-SMOOTH 
well ahapad body. 28W.90C 
19 arme, 150#. JOHN ALLEN 
226-1813 Downtown S.F......

GROOVY 6*2" BODYBUILDER. 1561 
95-CH,3?-W,16-Arwo. Veraatilo. 
PtfP- 885-1835.......... .

JAÄK AUSTih 5*i0}" 170(1 33H--
92ch. 285-2033. Boat tim. to 
call 7«30 to 11 PM. Lower ratee 
D«r hr- plue special discounts

—YÖütoc VfciôHT IìMS r. oufèfAND- 
ing definition. Stimulates and 
satlaflee. In or out calla. SP 

776-1813

S V 1 X 1 T W  B O A R D

bUGCED BY CREDITORS ---
or othara tracking you down??? 
Protect your privacy with a 
eecret nail aarvica. Open 7am 
to 7pm. Mon thru Sat. Por info 
S H I  776-5723 390 Jon.. st.RF.

bkoPESsioNAL man oR M rs RObk 
and board In exchange for cook
ing and claanlng. Gay atudant 
prafarrad. (NOT A SEX AD) 
fhona-999-8953 aftar 5FM.....

HOUSEBOY WANTED. 21-35- 
board and room A %$$. 
Oakland (Lake arse) Call- 
KERCER 835-205** Eve« only! .

<5BEß3@Q»
JAPANESE ART STUDENT 2SYk£.—  
Masseuse, satisfies. $1 5 .Hr. 
3«e to lie. Mon-Prl. 921-1870

¿SECRET MAIL SERVICE 
Only $2.50 a month. Answering 
service also available.Phona- 
776-5723- 390 Jonoa St. SF. CA

TWO HOUR MASSAGE D K I rKD----
WEEKLY by widower. 53,6 * 230# 

call.......775-9806. ■■

NUDE GO 6Ó' Da NCERS"WÄNTED___
Yng. maac, wall endowed-call 
2,96-01 ip after 5pm for appoint

WANTED. TOP NOTCH YOUNC MODELS 
for ACTION still A motion plct. 
photo sessions. Must be out
standing in PACE,BODY A GET
TING IT ON with others like 
you. Call 421-2111 or 863-3576 
but only if you meat the above 
requirements and are interested lP. Efigtograpiiy ’___________

TIRED OF PLAYING IT STRAIGHT? 
Need an extra income? Both are 
now available in your own 
legit, business.(Part or full 
time) Plaaae apply in person., 
lute. 8py 511 Potrero St. s.P.

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY 
San Prmnciaco address for your 
private mail. Confidential A 
reliable service guaranteed. 
This ad good for $2.50 toward 
2 months mail service. 34o 
Jones street. S.P. 94102 or

............776-5712....

READERS.. IP ADS IN OUR PAPER 
ARE NOT AS REPRESENTED, LET US 
KNOW. GAYZETTE DOES NOT 
INDORCE DECEPTIVE ADVERTISE- 
MENTS. THIS IS YOUR PAPER,BUT 
WE RELY ON YOU TO KEEP US IN
FORMED IN THIS AREA, THANKS.
PORNOGRAPHY? GROOvV GUYS D0- 
ing their thing. $1 . for 24pg. 
Catalog of movie8,photo sets, 
mega, books A rubber goode etc. 
Plus 4X5 gleeey er send $5. for 
8 4x5*e A Cat. You won’t be 
disappointed« RED ENTERPRISES 
P.0. BOX 25752 Sepulveda, Calif 
3L343 ............ ............

GAYZETTE HAS REDUCED THE PRICE 
OP CLASSIFIED AES TO 25# BACH 
LINE. THIS IS NOW POSSIBLE BYusiyg a RgPBCiTiw.rRiMirtf-

MAN TO SHARE DUPLEX-AGE 25- 
35 Peninsula. Share expenaee. 
Call evening.......
OWN kOOM OR SHARE MINE FOR- 
rent to straight appearing, a in- 
cere extremely well hung excit
ing male who really digs sex.
1 have well furnished and 
apacioua flat in Haight Aahbury 
Am negro,44,catholic,5*11" elim 
build and extremely versatile.
I drink,smoke,but have no hang
ups. Color A age not important- 
to me if person is right and 
intareatad in permanent rela- 
tlon». NAT 626-7391 Anytime.

¿100.PLUS UTIL. FURNISHED - 
Flat w/ F.P. Own b«droom.Si- - 3 5 6 2 ...........

PROTECT YÖÜR PRIVACY 
Secret mall s.rviea. ¿2,5 0 par 
month. Call 776-5723________

"WJ62_CO CO DANCERS WaKT1d ...7 
Yng, sue, w.ll endowed-cm 11 
986-0110 mftor 5m  for appoint
FOR A GAY'kOVfe, ¿Ull-S.y.----
EXPRESS? Moving, hauling, Junk 
to th# dump and or??? 864-3563 
m 276-5723. Call Anytime.
^ELtthb ¿Xfc5, FuRHITtiTtB. BTC? 
PUCE A GAYZETTE WANT ADI 1 I 1 ! «

..............................................................................................

c&dz
P.O. BOX 27306 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94127 
TELEPHONE (4 1 5 ) 387-2539 
CALL HOURS- 1 1am—6po
DICK JAY (EDITOR BUS) 
KEITH WAYDE (EDITOR COMP)

SUBSCRIPTION« ($5. per year in advance) 
(Covers postage & handling) PAPER FREE.

PUBLISHERS «

FREQUENT POSES...
PHONE #s of the GAY COMMUNITY 

SIR(Society for Individual Rights)..?8l-15?0
GAY LIB. FRONT...Berkeley.......... 843-6982
MATTACHINE SOCIETY...SF............ 474-6995

DOB (Daughters of Bilitis) .. .SF..... 861-8689

GAY SWITCHBOARD.................... 843-6982
GAYZETTE............................ 387-2539
ALPINE MESSAGE CENTER(INFO).......  465-2394

^  M e t r o p o l i t a n  
W  a  C o m m u n i t y  
W  B  C h u r c h

H p P  Of San Francisco 
PRESENTS A SPECIAL

V*-** O^AA^tklAL
WORSHIP SERVICE 

IN THE 800 SEAT AUDITORIUM OF
C o l i i o r n i o  H a l l625 POLK STREET 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20TH 1 FM



ACROSS
I. Verdant
6.  Sainte Marie

Canals 
11. Farms 
13. Put to use
15. Inside information: 

si: comp, word
16. Household appliance
17. One of the three 

musketeers
18. Attach
20. _____ loss,

puzzled: 2 wds.
21. Agitate
22. Move swiftly: colloq.
23. Arduous journey
24. Turf
25. Fabricator
26. Military nucleus
27. Leaves of the calyx 
29. Compulsion
31. Noun suffix
32. Nothing
33. Jewish festivals 
36. Sibilated
39. Playful tricks
40. Body of soldiers 
42. Footlike part
44. Gaelic
45. Bear
46. Abrading tool
47. Silkworm
48. Woody plants
49. Kitchen gadget
50. North Star 
52. Praise
54. Slender cigars
55. Disunited
56. Concealed obstacles
57. Removes a rind

DOWN
1. Caves
2. Untanned cattle skin
3. Witch o f___
4. Conceits
5. Fresh

6. Nautical spar
7. Summit
8. Rubber tree
9. Reptiles

10. Wavers
11. Goblet
12. Light repasts
13. Furnish
14. British navigator 
19. Enemy
22. Capital of Oregon
23. Chinese coins
25. Yankee slugger
26. Brittle 
28. Soup
30. Coalition

33. Imitative birds
34. Greek letter
35. Emphasize
36. Lifts
37. Aesthetic connoisseur
38. Erases
39. Army vehicles 
41. Repent
43 Withered
45. French cheeses
46. Characteristic quality
48. Trim, neat
49. Prima donna
51. Mohammedan title 
53. Silk fabric
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CLASSIFIED & PEOPLE
- ALL ADS ARE 25* EACH LINE.(MINIMUM 4 LINES)
- ALL ADS INVOLVING PHONE NUMBERS OR PERSONAL
ADDRESSES MUST INCLUDE A 11.00 VERIFICATION
FEE. (EXCLUDES MAIL AGENCIES & COMMERCIAL ACCTS)

- AN ADDITIONAL ll.OO FEE IS CHARGED TO COM
MERCIAL ACCTS. IF THET WISH THEIR AD PLACED IN
THE PEOPLE COLUMN.
DISPLAY ADS.
-ALL ARTWORK MUST BE SUBMITTED SIZE 1 to 1 &
CAMERA READT. RATE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON
REQUEST. FOR INFO. CALL - 387-2559 ll-6pa.

GEN. INFO...
- NO ADS TAKEN OVER THE PHONE. DEADLINE AT 

OAYZETTE OFFICE MONDAYS AT 6PM. ADS MUST BE 
PREPAID. WE DO NOT BILL. NO OUT pF BAY AREA 
CHECKS PLEASE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT 
OR REJECT ANY AD. Allow one block for each 
letter, punctuation mark, and word spacing,

THANK YOU.
NAME

DATE
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llovember 2 1, 1970

Dear Editor.
Sure enjoy your little paper sand am very much 

looking forward to the next Issue. Hy lover and I 
are especially happy about your survey. Its about time 
someone Is asking what we think about matters which concern 
our lives. We thank you for giving us the opportunity 
to express our opinions¡although I am sure they wll be In 
the minority.

In answer to your first question;we would have 
to answer no. Neither one of us have really ever felt that 
we were part of the gay community¡and especially not now.
I guess Its a matter of value Judgement¡the things that 
appear to be most Important to most gay people,Just arent to 
us. We donlt drink muchsand this shuts out one social outlet ¡ 
places where you are ¡Judged by how many drinks you can consume, 
or buy for other people, qe enjoy very much going to brunch 
with friends,a drink or two,then leave¡because there are 
so many wonderful things to do and see. And of course 
we are also keep busy with a little modest house we are buy
ing In Bernal Hts. As you know when you are obligated in 
such a way,some pleasures or seeming pleasures must be curtaled.
Hy lover and I are also buying recreational land¡and hope some
day to build or be able to use It for weekends and retirement 
someday. Although we are very young this Is one of the values 
we attach Importance to. I am sure there are many others 
who feel the same way. These things are all modest,and believe 
me are taking great sacrifice on our partssbut we feel we 
must build for the future¡and this Is the time we start. I 
have always felt this way¡since I can remember¡way before I 
ever had a lover. I know some will say,Its easy to say that, 
you have a lover etc etc. '•'hat have I got« or Ive been through 
that lover bit¡It doesn»t work. Its never to late,and It 
does and will work If you deeply want It to. Its not camp,Its 
serious business and lots of fun. We need more recreational 
opportunities to meet without always having to rely of bars,booze, 
all the time.

In answer to your second question¡wed have to 
answer no again. Ve have tried to get Interested and active 
In a couple organizations¡but dldn! remain for long. I per

sonally feel very strongly t$at most gay organizations don't 
represent me¡because most of these organizations have fallen 
Into the hands of political radicals. This Is not Just my 
opinion,but the opinion of many In the community¡and even 
some who have tried to take active roles In gay organizations.

Iiy lover and I consider ourselves politically moderate¡which lsnt 
a popular termsbut thats where its at. Our system and government 
has good and bad .both conservative and liberal. The gay com
munity has to realize It must work wlthing the using many
concepts and Ideas within* our system. Radicallsum will not 
help the quality of gay life. I know what I am speaking about¡
Ive been in Eastern Europe havelng relatives there,they are 
vegetables,Its a sad sad situation. The people who think we should 
prance down the streets proclaitpg against all the fascists 
pigs.establishment etc. etc. They had better go to Eastern Europe 
first and count themselves lucky¡they wouldn't be tolerated for 
one second over there. There progress wouldn't Just be slow like 
ours hasslt wouldn’t exist at all.

In answer to your last questlonswe do feel San Francisco bars 
are adequate. We have some very fine bars.something for everyone. 
Some fine restaurants In these bars. We have plents of these¡what 
we need Is something newborn* great fine place not In a meeting 
hall¡but right on Folk or where have you. a place where we can 
enjoy dinner,talk,play cards or what have you. Somethin? friendly, 
social¡somethin? we would like to proudly show the public. Bars 
everyone can have bars and booze¡San Francisco. needs something 
other that bars« lets have creative gay ll<3fe in San Francisco.

;lap p ln « 'ss  To You

~wo Peaceful Lovers


